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Dutch music merchants reckon there's plenty of life left in physical 
product—and have lined up new initiatives to prove it in 2010. 

 
Free Record Shop Holding and Music Store, the two largest brick-and-

mortar music retailers in the Netherlands, and Albert Heijn, the country's 
largest supermarket chain, are expanding their selection of music products 

and services. 
 

Dutch labels are welcoming the news. Eric Gadet, commercial director for 
Amsterdam-based EMI Music Benelux (Belgium, the Netherlands and 

Luxembourg), says the major expects to support the initiatives through 
additional cooperative advertising or supplying other products tied to its 

artists or album releases. 

 
"I'm pro every initiative that slows the decline," says Hein van der Ree, 

managing director of independent Epitaph Europe in Amsterdam. "We'll 
try to buy time by stimulating physical retail wherever we can." 

 
CDs continue to dominate sales of recorded music in the Netherlands. 

Although annual figures for 2009 aren't yet available, the IFPI estimates 
that digital music accounted for only about 6% of Dutch music sales in 

2008, compared with 10% in Belgium and 15% in France. Meanwhile, 
music retail trade group NVER says the country had 951 entertainment 

specialty stores in 2009, only nine fewer than in 2008. 
 

Entertainment specialty retailers, such as Free Record Shop Holding and 
Music Store, accounted for about 90% of the Netherlands' €203.7 million 

($291.1 million) in physical music sales during the 12 months ended Nov. 

30, 2009, with mass merchants accounting for the rest, according to 
research firm GfK. Physical music sales fell 9.5% from €225 million 

($321.1 million) during the same period a year earlier. 
 

Free Record Shop Holding operates 200 outlets under the names of music 
specialists Free Record Shop and vanLeest, videogame chain Game Mania 

and a Fame entertainment megastore in Amsterdam. FRS and vanLeest 
are dropping games in favor of more CDs in cities with Game Mania 

outlets, according to FRS company affairs manager Juan da Silva. The 
music stores will increasingly feature discounts on purchases of multiple 

CDs and will "focus on exposing new talent by organizing more live in-
store performances," da Silva says. 

 
Separately, FRS paid an undisclosed sum in November to acquire 50% of 



75-store Benelux gift shop chain Expo, which will run in-store promotions 

aimed at driving "women to FRS and men to Expo," da Silva says. He 
notes that 65% of FRS customers are male, while 65% of Expo shoppers 

are female. 

 
Meanwhile, Music Store plans to begin selling concert tickets, T-shirts, 

digital media players and other music-related merchandise in early 2010 
to replace nonentertainment goods like ice cream and greeting cards, 

which have diluted the chain's brand identity since it began stocking such 
products in 2005, according to Markwin Maring, co-founder of parent 

company Avalon Media Group. 
 

Maring says the 120-store chain plans to add another 20 outlets by the 
end of 2011. It will also open 15 Music Store Deluxe locations, the first of 

which is expected to open this spring. 
 

The Deluxe outlets will be "upmarket leisure [stores] with entertainment 
products and services," Maring says, declining to provide further details. 

 

Mass merchants' share of physical music sales has been little changed in 
recent years. "Supermarkets have never been good at selling CDs [here]," 

FRS' da Silva says. "Dutch people go to supermarkets to run errands, not 
to buy CDs." 

 
Nevertheless, the 823-store Albert Heijn supermarket chain plans to 

expand its selection of nonfood products, including media and 
entertainment products, in its 50 largest stores in 2010, hoping to grow 

its share of the total retail market from the current 15%. 
 

An Albert Heijn representative declined to provide more details about the 
company's plans. But Avalon's Maring says he expects the grocery chain 

to carry a small, hit-driven selection of CDs, which, he adds, won't 
threaten specialist retailers like Music Store. 

 

"The more outlets start selling hit albums, the more important it becomes 
to differentiate yourself as an entertainment specialist," he says. 


